Clinical course in a patient with neutrophil-specific granule deficiency and rapid detection of neutrophil granules as a screening test.
Neutrophil-specific granule deficiency (SGD) is a rare, congenital disorder characterized by atypical neutrophil structure and function that results in frequent and severe bacterial infections. However, the clinical course of patients with SGD have not been described in detail because of the scarcity of the disease. We present the clinical course of an adult patient with SGD and propose a method for making an early diagnosis of SGD. A32-year-old Japanese woman with SGD had a small impetigo lesion on her face and experienced the rapid spread of a facial abscess to a pulmonary abscess via the blood stream. We also analyzed the expression of neutrophil granule proteins in our patient compared with a healthy control by flow cytometry. We confirmed defects of several neutrophil granule proteins in our patient by flow cytometry. Severe bacterial infections sometimes occur and spread rapidly in SGD. Detection of neutrophil granules by flow cytometry is useful for a rapid diagnosis and a screening of SGD.